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Tokyo, Japan yamachan@tmu.ac.jp INTRODUCTION The number of the elderly people is rapidly increasing in many countries of the world. The more the number of the elderly people increased, the more the number of physically weaken people would increase. Disabled people can't live without help from caregivers however they can do their work if they were given appropriate assistance. To some extent, people should do their daily work, not only because of the burden on caregivers but also because it will lead to improvement of their quality of life.
Walking assistant robot is an example of this assistance. Loss of mobility is the reason why people who have walking handicap are too dependent on caregivers. To assist such people, some researchers developed walking assistant robots. The first example of this is the Handrails developed by Nitta et al. to assist sit-to-stand movement of Parkinson's disease [1] . The handrails consist of two linear actuators which are crossed at right angles and lift user to stand up like experienced caregivers. Though it is useful, standing up assistance is needed in various places. Therefore mobility is required to assist user's daily life. The second example solved this problem. The Mobility Robot developed by Yamaguchi et al. is to assist standing up motions and walking motions for a frail person [2] . This robot has two powered front-wheels, two powered rearwheels and two grips. It has three functions: standing up assistance, walking assistance and moving cooperatively assistance. This robot has the mobility so that it assists user in various places. However it has two problems;
1) The first problem is that it has only optical sensors to recognize user motions. Optical sensors such as stereo cameras and laser range finders (LRFs) recognize user's motions. However it is limited within the field of vision. Therefore it is difficult for optical sensors to remove blind spot.
2) The second problem is that it is difficult for the optical sensors to identify a specific person. Although the mobility robot has three functions to cope with different needs, it cannot select the best service for the user because of the identification problem.
This paper proposes a Mobility Assistant Robot with 3D accelerometer sensor network. The ZigBee sensor network enables the system to recognize user's motions without blind spot. It also enables the system to identify the person who is the nearest to the mobility robot.
walking and the Smart Robot interacts with user by its utterance and gesture functions. A ZigBee accelerometer is attached to user to recognize his or her real-time conditions.
A. Mobility Robot
The authors customized the Mobility Robot previously developed by Yamaguchi et al. [2] . This robot has table like feature reconstructed from powered wheelchair EMC-220 made by Imasen Co., Ltd. The difference from normal powered wheel chair is that our Mobility Robot is focused on user's self walking assistance in the daily life. It has three functions; 1) standing up assistance, 2) walking assistance and 3) moving cooperatively assistance. It is equipped with a board, two grips, two powered front-wheels, two powered rear-wheels, two laser range finders (LRFs), two stereo cameras, two pressure sensors and a ZigBee access point. The board on the Mobility Robot serves as a table for user to eat meal, to work, to carry baggage and so on. Front-wheels decide direction of the Mobility Robot movement. Rear-wheels give Mobility Robot driving force. LRF1 is mounted on the front of the Mobility Robot to detect obstacles in the direction of the movement. LRF2 and LRF3 are mounted on the back of the Mobility Robot to recognize a user's motions. Stereo camera1 is mounted on the front, and Stereo camera2 on the left side of the mobility robot to measure distance between Mobility Robot and user. Two pressure sensors are equipped on the right-and-left grips to measure user's gripping force. ZigBee access point identifies the nearest distance user.
B. Smart Robot
ApriPoco made by Toshiba Corp. is used as smart robot. It has three functions; voice recognition function, utterance function with voice and gestures and vision sensing function with a stereo camera. It is equipped with a microphone, a speaker, 7 movable components (head, two arms and waist) and a stereo camera. With these functions, it communicates with user smoothly. In our systems, Smart Robot is mounted on the mobility robot to equip the Mobility Assistant Robot with communication functions. The Image of the Table Robot and the Smart Robot is shown in Figure 1 .
C. ZigBee Accelerometer
ZigBee Accelerometer made by System Craft Inc. is used to recognize user's motions. It is composed of a coordinator, access points, and sensor devices. In the Mobility Assistant Robot system, an access point is mounted on the mobility robot and the sensor devices are attached to the user's waist. These devices construct a sensor network that records 3D acceleration data 20 times per seconds and position data 24 times per minutes from sensor devices inside the valid range of the ZigBee network. Each access point has approximately twenty meters radio range. In the previous research, the authors developed motion recognition algorithms for this sensor network [3] . With these algorithms, this sensor recognizes user's position, posture, walking conditions, falling down conditions and getting up conditions. System diagram of 3D Accelerometer Sensor Network is shown in Figure 2 . 
A. Comparing image and acceleration data
Timing of the real motion and the acceleration waveform cannot be mapped from acceleration record alone. Thus the authors simultaneously record camera image and 3D acceleration waveform. Comparing the transition of the camera image and the acceleration waveform, the authors examined relationship between motions and acceleration waveform. An example of comparing image and acceleration waveform is shown in Figure 3 . 
B. Fuzzy membership functions based on user-model
The authors recorded motions from 7 subjects. The result suggested that 3D acceleration values recorded from users' motions has subtle differences from user to user. It is due to three causes; 1) which part of the body the accelerometer is attached, 2) the difference of user's physiques and 3) the range of user's motions. To reduce those differences, the authors approached with the following strategies.
The first is that we applied fuzzy inference method to the motion recognition algorithms. Motion record experiments suggest that although users act similarly, 3D accelerometer records subtle differences between these actions. Therefore the authors used fuzzy inference method to permit subtle differences of the same motions.
Though fuzzy inference covers such differences, it cannot cover the excessive amount of differences. So the second strategy we made is to use fuzzy membership functions optimized for a specific user-model. Considering user-models, the optimized fuzzy membership functions recognize motions more accurately. Though it improves the accuracy of the recognitions, it needs a lot of data to classify users with the user-model. Therefore in this paper, the authors assumed that the users are classified with user-models beforehand and the Mobility Assistant Robot System contains information of the user name and his approximate user-model. Fuzzy membership functions shown below are an example of the optimized fuzzy membership functions for a specific user-model; healthy twenties, 160 -170 meters height, an accelerometer is attached to their waist.
C. Recognition functions
This section describes the detail of the recognition method. The overall flow chart of the recognition process is shown in Figure 4 . 2) Posture Recognition: Sensor angle follows user posture because it is tied tightly to the his or her waist. Transition of the user posture is related to the angle of gravitational acceleration on the accelerometer. Therefore to recognize user's posture it needs to evaluate the value of 3D gravitational accelerations. To estimate gravitational accelerations, it is necessary to calculate average of acceleration on each axis [4] . This system calculates average from 50 samples per 2.5 seconds. To recognize postures, it inputs calculated average of each axis to the fuzzy membership functions for posture recognition. The fuzzy membership functions for posture recognition are shown in Figure 5 . Outputs from these fuzzy membership functions are the membership grade of the possibility of each posture. mSTAND' is the grade of standing posture, mSIT_1 and mSIT_2 are the grades of sitting, mLIE' is the grade of lying any direction, mLEFT_SIDE' is the grade of lying left side, mRIGHT_SIDE' is the grade of lying right side, mPRONE' is the grade of lying prone and mSUPINE' is the grade of lying supine, and mNOT_LIE' and mNOT_LIE'' are the grades of standing or sitting though it is not classified yet. With fuzzy set operations shown in (1) - (7), the system calculates the membership grades of the 6 postures: standing, sitting, lying (left side, right side, prone and supine). The posture that has the largest grade is the most possible posture suggested from this system. 
3) Movement Recognition: To estimate movements, the system calculates variance of the acceleration [5] . This system calculates variance from 17 samples of x-axis acceleration per 0. 8 seconds. To distinguish walking and running condition, this system calculates difference between the biggest acceleration value and the smallest acceleration value from 17 samples of x-axis acceleration. Fuzzy membership functions for movement recognition and fuzzy membership functions for walking and running distinction are shown in Figure 8 . Outputs from these fuzzy functions are the membership grades of the possibilities of each movement condition. mMOVE indicate moving grade such as walking and running, mSTOP is no movement, mWALK is walking, and mRUN is running. To recognize user's motions, firstly this system inputs variance to the fuzzy membership function for movement recognition. If the grade of the moving condition is bigger than stopped condition, then the system calculates fuzzy membership functions to distinguish walking and running. To improve the accuracy of inference, the posture recognition result is also used. When user is lying, they cannot walk so that the system calculates fuzzy units of the grade of lying, sitting and stopped conditions. The fuzzy set operation for movement recognitions are shown in (8) 
4) Sequential Motion Recognition:
The System recognizes the Motions with specific sequential patterns from analysis of the transition of posture and movement recognition results. This function enables recognition of all patterns attained from the conbination of posture and movement. The Mobility Assistant Robot uses this function for getting up detection and falling down detection. a) Getting up detection: Getting up is the transition of the posture from lying to sitting or standing [5] . The system detect user's getting up if sitting or standing is recognized more than 5 seconds after lying is recognized more than 5 seconds.
b) Falling down detection:
Falling down is the transition of the posture from standing to lying. The system distinguish falling down and lying from the drastic change of the acceleration values. The system detect the user's getting up if it recognized lying more than 5 seconds after standing more than 5 seconds in addition that the acceleration difference between per frames exceeds the threshold.
D. Early falling down detection function
The early falling down detection is needed by the people who have clumsiness in their walking. Elderly or disabled people frequently slip in their daily life. It is dangerous if no one noticed their critical falling down. So the authors implemented the early falling down detection function to the Mobility Assistant Robot. If this system detects user's falling down with the method described above, the smart robot calls user to check his or her consciousness. Then the smart robot checks user's response with voice recognition. If the smart robot received no response, it informs the user's emergency sign to caregivers, user's families or ambulances via e-mail.
IV. MOBILITY ROBOT CONTROL
This section describes how to control the mobility robot. The mobility robot assist user's spontaneous walking. The mobility robot aimed to conserve user's strength, encourage social contacts and prevent all day bedridden. In the daily life, walking assistance and cooperative movement assistance are required. The following sections explain the mobility robot's walking assistance function and cooperative movement assistance function.
A. Walking assistance functions
The people who are suffering from Parkinson's disease or similar disease have walking handicap. Such people need walking assistance from caregivers. The people who sit in bed or chair also require standing up assistance before walking. The Mobility Assistant Robot of our proposal assists user's standing up movement and walking movement in order. Both standing up assistance and walking assistance let user's own muscles work naturally. These assistances enables user to walk by himself or herself. The following sections explain standing up assistance and walking assistance of the mobility robot.
1) Standing up assistance:
To assist user's standing up, mobility robot recognizes user's standing up preparation posture. LRF2 and LRF3 measures the distance between mobility robot and user. Two pressure sensors recognize user's gripping force. The system checks whether both sensors conditions are satisfied to the rules simultaneously. Then the system recognizes user's standing up preparation posture and the smart robot informs user of beginning of the standing up assistance. To assist user's standing up, the mobility robot moves forward pulling user's arms. Analyzing image of the user's posture in standing up assistance is shown in Figure 9 .
2) Walking assistance: To assist user's walking, mobility robot recognizes user's walking preparation posture. Samely as the standing up assistance, LRF2 and LRF3 measures the distance between mobility robot and user. Two pressure sensors recognize user's gripping force. The system checks whether both sensors conditions are satisfied to the rules simaltaneously. Then the system recognizes user's walking preparation posture and the smart robot informs user of the beginning of the walking assistance. To assist user's walking, the mobility robot moves forward pulling user's arms. To attract his or her attention, the smart robot constantly informs user of its movement during the walking assistance. If either of those sensors conditions exceeds the limits of the rules for user's walking preparation condition, the robot immediately stops its movement to ensure user's safety. If the mobility robot stopped, it waits until user's preparation status is recognized again. Analyzing image of the user's posture in walking asistance is shown in Figure 10 . 
B. Cooperative movement assistance functions
There are people who walk by themselves though they have some clumsiness in their walking. Those people don't need full walking assistance. Thus in addition to the approach to assist user's movement, we implemented the cooperative movement functions; the functions let the mobility robot follow user's movement. The cooperative movement functions have two functions; parallel movement and following movement.
In the cooperative movement, the stereo camera mounted on the mobility robot recognizes user's local features. The stereo cameras extract local features constructed from Speeded up robust features (SURF) [6] . The features on the left camera image and the right camera image are compared. The most similarly positioned features are mapped mutually. Then it calculates the 3D coordinates of the features with stereo vision. The system divides the image with 5 x 5 rectangle areas. When the number of the features exceeds the threshold, this system recognizes the user is in the rectangle area with the greatest number of the features. The image of the user recognition with SURF image processing is shown in Figure 11 . The following sections explain parallel movement and following movement. 2) Switching parallel movement to following movement: In a narrow street, user and mobility robot cannot move parallely so that it switches parallel movement to following movement. When LRF1 recognized obstacles that makes the street narrow, the Mobility Robot stops and ask user to go ahead. The Mobility Robot waits until stereo camera 1 recognizes user in front of the robot. When the Mobility Robot recognizes a user, it follows him with following movement.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes the results of the experiments. The first experiment is recognition of the user's motion with 3D accelerometer. The second experiment is the control of the mobility robot.
A. Experiment 1: Motion recognition with 3D accelerometer
The participants are 7 male students, 20-24 years old. Each person tried each postures and motions 3 times. The posture recognition sampling rate is per 2.5 seconds and the movement recognition sampling rate is per 0.8 seconds. Results of posture recognition is shown in The results showed that the sitting posture recognition rate is relatively low. The reason for this is because of the fat physique of a subject. So we implemented buffer time in the getting up detection and the falling down detection to prevent misrecognitions caused from posture misrecognitions. The participants tried getting up on the bed and falling down on a mat. Each person tried getting up 3 times and falling down 9 times. Results of getting up detection and falling down detection are shown in TABLE III. Main purpose of the 3D accelerometer is detecting getting up and falling down so that the results proved the effectiveness of the recognition method. 
B. Experiment 2: Mobility robot control
Experiment 2 is the mobility robot control. Results of walking assistance are shown in Figure 13 . Results of cooperative movement assistance are shown in Figure 14 .
Mobility robot starts walking assistance when it recognized user's standing up preparation posture and user's gripping handrails. Smart robot informs the user of the standing up assistance start.
Mobility robot pulls user's hand to let user use own muscles.
If it recognized his standing posture it switches function to walking assistance. Then it informs the user of the walking assistance start Mobility robot pulls user's hand to tell him how long does the user steps forward.
If user steps forward, Mobility robot moves forward by turn keeping the same distance.
Mobility robot continues walking assistance unless user release handrails or the distance between user and mobility robot exceeds the limit. [7] . Our approach is different in that we focused on walking assistance.
For the first step to make user-models, the authors focused on the degree of the user's walking handicap. The authors assumed that the users are divided into three kinds of usermodels. The system users are classified with a user-model based on the degrees of the walking handicap. Each Mobility Robot Assistance is set up as the specific service for each usermodel. The authors will analyze the user's motions data to enable the automatic selection of the appropriate user-models.
1) Handicapped:
Handicapped model forcuses on users with walking handicap like Parkinson's disease. For this model the Mobility Assistant Robot gives full walking asssistance as follows 1) detect user's getting up motions with ZigBee sensors, 2) the smart robot calls for user's attention, 3) wait until the user's standing up posture is prepared, 4) assist user's standing up, and 5) assist user's walking.
2) A little handicapped: A little handicapped model focuses on users walk alone though they have a little clumsiness. Those people tend to frequently stumble because of the clumsiness of their walking. For this model the Mobility Assistant Robot assists user with parallel movement. In this model the user and the Mobility Robot moves by turn. The Mobility Robot moves forward while user is stopped. User walks put his weight on the Mobility Robot.
3) Non-handicapped: Non-handicapped model focuses on those who can walk without any assistance. For this model the Mobility Assistant Robot serves as a movable table to carry heavy baggage and serve as a temporary table. In this model the mobility robot follows user's walking keeping confortable distance from the user.
VII. CONCLUSION
The contribution of the paper is summarized as follows.
A motion recognition method for accelerometer is proposed. This recognition method uses fuzzy inference based on usermodeling. The recognition method recognizes human position, posture, movement and sequential motions. The results showed the posture recognition accuracy is more than 75.3%, the movement recognition accuracy is more than 96.8%, falling down detection is 98.4%.
A Mobility Robot to assist human walking is proposed. The Mobility Robot assist user's walking with its walking assistance functions and cooperative movement assistance functions. The results showed the Mobility Robot identifies the user and assists user appropriately.
